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USING PANEL DATA ESTIMATION TECHNIQUES
TO DETERMINE THE IMPACT OF
STATE TAXATION ON FIRM LOCATION
Mark P Gius
Phillip Frese

INTRODUCTION
The role of state taxes on a firm's location is an un settled issue in regional
economics (Carlton, 1983; Wasylenko, 1981; Newman , 1983; Bartik, 1985;
Helms, 1985; Newman and Sullivan, 1988; Milward and 1ewman, 1989; Papke,
1991; Campbell, 1996 ). This issue is unsettled primarily because economists
know very little about the factors that influence new bus iness location. One
reason economists know little about this issue is the lack of adequate data that
results in less than sati sfactory empirical studies. Another reason is the
disagreement among economist s concerning the effects of various factors,
especially taxes, on firm location.
Theoretically, taxes have two effects, one direct and one indirect , on a
firm 's locational decision. The direct effect is that high taxes have a negative
impact on a firm 's profit margin. Assuming a firm 's locational decision is
driven by profit-maximizing behavior, it is reasonabl e to assume that taxes
have a negative effect on firm location.
The second effect of taxes 1s th e indirect e ffect. This effect may actually
entice companies to relocate to a given state or region . High taxes may imply
more and belier government services; low taxes may trans late into fewer and
less reliable government services. Companies may want to relocate to states
that have excellent tran sportation systems, superior criminal justice systems,
high quality educational systems, and active state-funded cultural and
recreational activities. Hence, high taxes, or the products of high taxes, may
actually encourage companies to relocate to a given state or region.
The disagreement among economists centers around the relative strengths
of these two effects. Some economist s believe that the direct effect is much
stronger than the indirect effect and that high tax rates discourage businesses
from relocating to high-tax areas. Others believe that the indirect effect is
much stronger than the direct effect and that high taxes actually entice
companies to relocate to those high tax states. Finally, some economists believe
that the two effects cancel out each other and that tax rates have no real effect
on firm locational decis ions. These economists contend that there are more
important facto rs than taxes t hat affect a firm 's decision about where to locate
its plants. Most of the research to date supports this third view of taxes
(Carl ton, 1983; ewman and Sullivan, 1988; Helms, 1985).
The present study will attempt to ascertai n the determinants of firm
locationa l decisions at the 2-digit SIC level with particular em phasis on t he role
of state I.axes on firm location. T he present study difTers from prev10us
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research in two important ways. First, data from 70, 2-digil SIC industries for
all states for a four-year period (1991-1994) were used, most prior studies used
data sets tha t were much smal ler and much more hm1led. Second, given the
above data set, panel data estimation techniques can be used to capture any
potential unobserved heterogeneity among 2-digit SIC industries concerning
firm location decisions.

EMPIRICAL TECHN IQUE AND DATA
As discussed in t he previous section, the role of laxes on a fi r m's locational
decision depends upon the relative strengths of the direct and indirect effects
of taxes. If the direct effect is greater than the indirect effect, then taxes should
have a negative effect on firm location. If the indirect effect is greater than the
direct effect , then taxes should have a positive effect on firm location. Finally,
if these two effects cancel each other out, then the effect of laxes on firm
location should be statistically insignificant.
In order to determine if taxes have a statistically significant effect on firm
location, it is first necessary to identify all factors that may have an effecl on
t his location decision. Theory suggests that firm location can be represented
by the following function :
1=

l(t,T,z)

( 1)

where I denotes location, t denotes the tax rate, T denotes trad1l1on or history,
and z represents a vector of supply and demand characteristics for which
location is important. An example of the importance of a supply or demand
characteristic is that of an agricultural supply firm ; such a firm would
probably not locale in 1ew York City given the lack of thriving farms. In order
lo properly estimate Equation 1, it is necessary to obtain all of the relevant data
on firms and all of the firms' factories for a given number of stales. Smee this
is not possible, data are instead obtained on the change in t he number of firms
in a given stale for a given SIC level
The present study is primarily interested in the effects various factors have
on the annual change in the number of firms for 2-digit SIC industries. The
following factors are considered lo be the most important factors affecting 2digit SIC industry locations. lagged slate average hourly earnings (WAGE),
percentage of workforce in stale that is unionized (U I), average stale tax rate
(TAX), percentage of slate population that lives in urban areas (URBAN),
lagged state GDP growth rate (GDP), lagged stale u nem ployment rate
~U EMP), the log of the number of firms (FIRM), dummy variable indicatin_g
'.f state is in ortheast (NORTHEAST), dum my va riable indicating if slate _is
m North Central (NCE TRAL), and du mmy variable indicati n~ if stale is 1,n
t he West (WEST). T he average state lax rate is obtained by divid ing the states
total tax receipts by the slate's GDP. All dollar values a re de fla ted using the
Consumer Price Index wit h a base year of 1982-84.
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It is reasonable to assume that increases in GDP and UNEMP will increase
the number of firms in a state, while incr eases in WAGE, TAX, and UNI will
decrease t he number of firms in a state. The log of the number of firms in a
state is included in order to control for differing levels of firm entry between
states. Finally, it is assumed that costs are higher in the Northeast; hence,
relocating firms will avoid the Northeast in order to increase t heir profits .
As noted previously, the present study is one of the first firm locational
studies that uses panel data estimation techniques. The use of panel data is
important for three reasons. First, use of panel data greatly increases t he
number of usable observations. If only one year of data were used, t he total
number of observations would only be 3,500; using all four years of data
increases the number of usable observations to 14,000. Second, use of pa nel
data allows the researcher to determine if any differe nces across time and
across individual observational units are present. Finally, panel data analysis
allows the researcher to capture any unobserved h eterogeneity among
individual units that may be present. In a decision s uch as that of firm
location, it is reasonable to assume that many firms are located in a given state
for reasons, such as tradition, history, or pe rsonal preference, that cannot be
observed and, hence, cannot be captured by traditional OLS. The effects of
these unobservable characteristics on firm location can be assumed to be
important if heterogeneity exists among 2-digit SIC industries.
The dependent variable used in the present study is the log of the change
in the number of firms from one year to the next. The following equation is
estimated in the present study using panel data and a random effects model :
LN(NEWF)

= a , + a ,WAGE +

a 3 UNI + a,UNEMP +

a,GDP + a. URBAN +a,NORTHEAST + a .NCE TRAL +

(2)

a.WEST+ a ,0 TA.X + a "L (FIRM) + u
where NEWF is the change in the numbe r of firms in a 2-digit industry from
one year to the next for a given stale, and all other variables are as previously
described.
Data for the present study were obtained from the Census of
Manufacturers, The Statistical Abstract of the United States, and various other
government sources. The data cover 70, 2-digit SIC industries for all 50 states
for the years 1991 to 1994.

RESULTS AND CONCLUDI G REMARKS
. As noted in the previous section, a random effects model was used to
estimate Equation 2. The primary reason for using random effects is t h at
several variables are time invariant; he nce, fixed effects could not be used .
Descriptive statistics for all variables are presented on Table 1. Results a re
presented on Table 2.
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TABLE 1
Variable
NEWF
FIR;\,!.
TAX
WAGE

D E CRIPTIVE TATI T IC
Me an
S tandard Deviation
44.0054
171 831
1772.7372

3848 1258

0 0577

0 0109

$8 15

$1 17

CNEMP

0 063

CXI

0 0153

0.1422

GDP

0 0604

0 0101

CRR\.X

0 0306

0 6614

XORTHEAST

0 2152

0 18

0 3842

XCEXTR.\L

0.24

0 4271

WET

0 26

0 43 6

TABLE 2
RANDOM EFFECT
Variable

Coefficient

Constant

16982

LX FIR'.\1)

0.39231

TAX

REGRESSIO

RE ' ULT

Tt•st Stallsllc
0 100
29 135

-6 18-11

-•1.611

2371 2

-0 100

L'XE'.\1P

-1 5565

-3 458

U:\I

-0 52755

-1 63

GDP

0 632

UHBAN

-3 221

0 291

3 189

\\'AGE

:-JORTJ IEAST
CE:-JTRAL
WEST

-0 53314

-12.627

-0 0207

-0 544

0.2317

6 281

R' = .30 1
Lagrange Mu ltiplier Test Statistic = 74260.74
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Resu lts indicate lhat the average tax rate has a negative effect on firm
location. Holding all other factors constant, the highe r a state's lax rate, lhe
smaller the change in the number of firms from one year to the nex~. This
result suggests that t he direct effect of taxes is much s_tronger ~han the indirect
effecl. Firms apparently place little value on the services provided by the state
but instead, focus on the negative effect of taxes on lhe firm's profits.
'concerning other significanl variables, the log of FIRM is significant and
positive as expected; lhose stales wilh more firms will experience a great~r
change in the number of firms from one year lo the next. NORTHEAST 1s
negative, which indicates that, holding olher factors conslant, fewer firms
enter the Northeast t han the South. WEST is positive, which indicates that
more firms enter the West than the South. URBA.: is positive, which suggests
that states that are heavily urbanized have more firms enlering than other
states. This result may indicate that heavily urbanized states have lower
transporlalion costs, quicker access to services, and more readily available
su pplies of labor and capital than do rural states. GDP is significant and
negative. This result suggests that states with high GDP growth m the prior
year may experience fewe r firm entries than other states. Although theory
suggests that this sign should be positive, the negative result may indicale that
the cosls of business increase rapid ly in a growing state, thus making the
rapidly growing state unattractive to potential entrants. Ut EMP is also
significant and negative; theory suggests that the opposile should be true. This
result may suggest that a rising unemploymen t rate may be a leading 111dicator
of firm departures. Finally, UNI is negative and signifi ca nt at the lOo/c level.
This result suggests that, holding all other factors constant, states with high
unionization levels will have lower levels of firm entry. This resull indicates
that unions increase the cost of doing business 111 those states and, he nce, make
those stales with high levels of unio111zation less attractive to potential
entrants.
The Lagrange Multiplie r Test indicates that 111d1vidual effects a re
This result suggests that 111dividual level
statistically significant.
heterogeneity exists among the 70 industries. Hence, tradition, supply factors,
~nd other unobservable var iables have differing effects on th e individual
industries' choice of location.
In conclusion, using a random efTects model on a data set of 14 000
obser~ations, the presen t study finds that a state's average tax rate h;s a
negat1_ve eff~ct on firm location as measured by the difTerence in the number of
fi_rms in _a ?1ven state for 2-digit SIC level industries. This result is significant
since t~is is one of the first studies usi ng panel data estimation techniques to
determi_ne lhe efTect of state laxation on fi r m location and finds thal taxes have
ne~al!ve ~ffect on firm location. Other facto rs having significant effects on a
irm 5 locatwnal decision include region of country, unemployment rate, rate of
~ou~~h o_f st~te ?DP. level ?f un ionization, number of fi rms in state, a nd level
. . amzation m state. Finally, individual -level efTects are also found to be a
sigi11 ficant facto r in the firm's locational decision.
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